On-screen Keyboards!
- Virtual Keyboard interface provides a heads-up display that creates a new way to operate Windows
- Acts exactly like a physical keyboard!
- Over 200 US, International, Alphabetic, and Dvorak layouts
- Floats above all other windows for intuitive operation
- Integrates with CrossScanner - Toggle Keyboard scan or Full scan
- Lockable keys with audio & visual feedback
- WordComplete provides Adaptive Word Prediction & Word Completion - New words are added automatically & frequency sorted

Features & Functions...
- Customizable audio feedback provides description of keys & functions
- Text-To-Speech Enabled - includes Repeat Option
- Text-To-Speech Speak and Setup Utility included
- Word Lists are User editable
- Manage, Save, & Install Word Lists
- Read in files, add to active Word List
- CrossScanner Setup provides control over which options are in the IconWindow, LineScan and FingerScan Speed, and much, much more...
- Select Switch via Mouse, Keyboard, or Joystick for Scan operations. Select Scanning options. Advanced Options provide specialized features
- Includes user requested features since 1994

Powerful Software!
CrossScanner works with any Mouse, Keyboard, or Joystick and Adapted Switches
Most Assistive Technology Switches interface with one of these standard Input Devices.
OnScreen will work with any type of pointing device in Windows.

On-screen Keyboards with Single Switch Scanning Operation

WordComplete - Adaptive Word Prediction and Completion
The WordComplete / Action Panel actively selects words as the user is typing. The words are sorted by frequency of use, pulled from an editable list based on the letters already typed. Selection results in the automatic completion of the word. New words are automatically added. Suffix selection is available, and an Undo option reverses the last command.

CrossScanner provides single-switch scanning!
Used under license from RJ Cooper, CrossScanner has been developed to provide complete control of the Windows environment from a single switch. With Mouse, Keyboard, and Joystick interfaces, CrossScanner provides numerous options to allow users the same capabilities while operating Windows, Internet Browsers, E-mailing, word processing, and any other application. Seamlessly integrates with OnScreen for Text input.

OnScreen with CrossScanner
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On-screen Keyboards!

- Virtual Keyboard interface provides a heads-up display that creates an entirely new way to operate Windows
- Acts Exactly like a physical keyboard!
- OnScreen provides secure logon. Logon Module also supports CrossScanner operation! Ideal for Government or Corporate ADA compliance in a Secure Environment
- Over 200 Keyboard Layouts Available!
- Word Lists are User editable
- Manage, Save, & Install Word Lists
- Read in files, add to active Word List
- Customizable audio feedback provides description of keys & functions
- Text-To-Speech Enabled - includes Repeat Option
- Text-To-Speech Speak includes Repeat Option
- Includes user requested features - since 1994
- Infinite sizes, 3D keys, + transparency
- Automatic Scroll options allow larger sizes
- Automatic Screen Positioning & arrangement of other windows creates optimum operating environment when used as the primary text input device
- CrossScanner Setup provides control over which options are in the IconWindow, LineScan and FingerScan Speed, and much, much more...
- Select Switch via Mouse, Keyboard, or Joystick for Scan operations. Select Scanning options. Advanced Options provide specialized features
- Includes user requested features - since 1994
- Visual Enhancements include Key Highlight and Key Zoom
- OnScreen provides secure logon. Logon Module also supports CrossScanner operation! Ideal for Government or Corporate ADA compliance in a Secure Environment

Features & Functions...

- Assistive Technology version developed with expert guidance & user input
- Two Operation Modes - Basic & Advanced
- Automatic Screen Positioning & arrangement of other windows creates optimum operating environment when used as the primary text input device
- Assistive Features include selection of common suffixes, automatic U after Q, spacing after punctuation, automatic Capitals for new sentences, and an Undo feature that reverses the last WordComplete action
- Add-Ons include TurnAway for Head Mouse users, Network Logon, Word List Assistant, and International Word Lists
- Over 200 Keyboard Layouts Available!
- CrossScanner Setup provides control over which options are in the IconWindow, LineScan and FingerScan Speed, and much, much more...
- Select Switch via Mouse, Keyboard, or Joystick for Scan operations. Select Scanning options. Advanced Options provide specialized features
- Includes user requested features - since 1994
- OnScreen provides secure logon. Logon Module also supports CrossScanner operation! Ideal for Government or Corporate ADA compliance in a Secure Environment
- Assistive Technology Version

Powerful Software!

CrossScanner works with any Mouse, Keyboard, or Joystick and Adapted Switches

Most Assistive Technology Switches interface with one of these standard Input Devices. OnScreen will work with any type of pointing device in Windows.
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